**SUBJECTS** | **TUTOR**
--- | ---
Academic Coaching-Peer | Hannah
Accounting | Andria, Connor, Evan, John, Lane, Lanie
Biology | Audrey, Cassidy, Elliot, Emma, Jamie D.
Chemistry | Andrew, Austin C., Caleb, Cassidy, Chinonye, Chris C., Elliot, Emily, Everett, Jaqueline, Katarina, Sadhika, Skyler, Abegale, Kodi, Chris S., Rehan, Elizabeth A., Jamie D.
Chemical Engineering | Caleb, Katarina, Chris S.
Civil Engineering | Anthony, Claire G., Latifa, Mourlaye, Rehan, Elnur
Computer Science | Dalton K., Fred, Fugang, Jason, Justin, Lane, Nicholas, Yathartha, Haroon, Joy, Tyler
Economics | Rajiv, Timothy, Israel
Electrical Engineering | Ashley, Fatema, Fred, Prosper, Wazi, Joshua
English | Cassidy, Claire M., Elliot, Fatema, Hannah B., Hannah D., Jason, Katarina, Jamie W., Alison
Finance | Andria, Connor, Lane, Lanie
History | Austin F., Dalton K.
Industrial Engineering | Makena, Elnur
Kinesiology | Chinonye, Jon, Abegale
Math | Andrew, Ashley, Austin F., Austin M., Caleb, Chris C., Claire G., Claire M., Connor, Dalton K., Emma, Everett, Fatema, Francis, Fred, Fugang, Hannah B., Jason, John, Jon, Justin, Katarina, Lane, Latifa, Luciano, Makena, Mourlaye, Nicholas, Nikesh, Prosper, Rajiv, Sadhika, Satya, Seth, Skyler, Timothy, Wazi, Yathartha, Abegale, Kodi, Haroon, Chris S., Rehan, Eduardo, Israel, Mezbah, Bryce, Elizabeth A., Jamie D., Joy
Marketing | Hannah D.
Mechanical Engineering | Andrew, Anthony, Chris C., Francis, Mourlaye, Nikesh, Seth, Tyler, Mezbah. Elnur
Petroleum Engineering | Rehan
Physics | Anthony, Austin F., Everett, Fred, Fugang, Latifa, Luciano, Mourlaye, Prosper, Rehan, Joshua, Eduardo, Elizabeth A., Jamie D.
Psychology | Adilyn
Statistics | Elliot, Emma, John, Rajiv
Zoology | Chinonye, Jon
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**Hours of Operation:**  
Monday - Thursday, 8 am - 8 pm  
Friday, 8 am - 5 pm  
Saturday - Sunday, 12 pm - 6 pm (see website)
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